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Was It Because Laurier Did 

Not Give Him a Seat in 
the Cabinet?

j
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Reports Are Still Meagre, But it is Believed That the British 

Troops Have Now Been Concentrated at Ladysmith 
fill Reinforcements Arrive. * A STORY FROM MONTREAL

m i.iHave Both Dundee and Glencoe Been Abandoned for the Time Being—Boer Com
mander Cronje, Repulsed at Mafeking, is Now Said to be Marching to 

Kimberley—General News of the War.

i
? To the Effect That There Was a Big 

Kick in the Liberal Camp at 
the Proposition

X«
£•V

ng ad Foil Strength «worked splendidly and are very anxious for 
the next meeting with the enemy."

. anxious to get the latest news from the 
scene of hostilities In South Africa. Rear 
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, to whom 
was handed a despatch from the Admiralty, 
was the centre of a large group. GrThear- 
Ing an oral summary of the news, enthusi
astic cheers were given by the passengers 
for the British successes. »

the British forces lately at Dundee under 
General Yule, regarding whom there 
has been so much anxiety in London, 
have formed a junction with tho forces 
of General White at Ladysmith. The 
move on the part of General Yule to 
better his position was a brilliant piece 
of strategy. The enemy were engaged 
by General Sir George Stewart White’s 
forces until General Yule had got into 
position, and now the combined forces 
are ready to offer battle to the Boers. 
This is most reassuring news, as it 
counterbalances the rather blue 
note from Lord Wolseley read in the 
House of Commons on Monday.

Later, it was stated officially that both 
Dundee and Glencoe had been aban
doned, that until reinforcements arrive 
General White will have to concentrate 
on Ladysmith.

The London Daily Telegraph says that 
Commandant Cronje, having been twice 
repulsed at Mafeking, is now marching 
with his forces towards Kimberley to 
make an attack at that point.

THAT HE SUCCEED GEOFFRION.LATEST FROM MAFEKING
and fas. The Despatch From Col. Baden* 

Powell 1. Dated Oct. IS—Arm
ored Train Fight.

London, Oct. 24.—News has at length lieen 
received direct from Col. Bnden-Powwll, 
dated Mafeking, Oct. 15. It confirms the 
statement that In the armored train tight 
the British had two men killed and IS 
mounded, Including Lieut, Lord Charles 
Bentlnck of the Ninth Lancers, slightly 
wounded. The Boer loss was estimated at 
53 killed and many wounded.

S Pncand, It 1. Said, Was a Kicker, 
and Mr. Bonrn.sa". Resigna

tion Followed,HOW WOLSELEY SIZES IT UP.:ALED TINS. Montreal, Oct. 24.-<Speclil.)-The cat la 
out of the bag and the Inwardness of the 
Bcurassa kick appears to be made quite 
plain. It seems that the member for Lu- 
belle had aspirations of a higher order than 

people and that, following Hon. C

Gen. Yale Ha. Fallen Back From 
Dundee to Effect a Junction 

With Gen. White*» Force.,
London, Oct. 24.—The Parliamentary Sec

retary of the Way Office, Mr. George Wynd- 
ham. In the House of Commons to-day, an
nounced that Lord Wolseley, the command
er-tn-chlef of the forces, sums up the situa
tion In Natal to-day as follows :

“General Yule has fallen back to effect a 
junction with Sir George Stewart White. 
He camped yesterday evening about 16 
miles south of Dundee, without seeing any
thing of the enemy during the march, and 
it has since been reported that ‘All's well 
on the Waschbank River.'

“General White fought a successful action 
with an Orange free State force to-day on 
the road between Ladysmith and Newcastle, 
and should join hands with General Yule 
this evening.

“General Yule reports that his wounded 
are doing well. The Boer wounded on our 
hands are treated Just as our own, and I 
have every reason to believe the Boers will 
treat any of our wounded In their hands In 
a similarly humane manner." j

Mr. Wyndham added : “I may remind 
the House that th,e Transvaal Is a party to 
the Geneva Convention.

“Lord WoJselcy further says : T have 
also received from General Walker at Cape 
Town tig follow rag-1 * The last message 
from Kimberley. Oct. 22, 2 p.m., reports .11 
well.’ ’’

Replying to a question as to what ar
rangements had been made to employ ci
vilian doctors to assist In the care of the 
wounded In South Africa, Mr. Wyndham 
said he was glad to take the opportunity 
of announcing thnt Sir William MacCor- 
mac, the distinguished president of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, had Intimated 
his readiness to accompany General Sir 
Redvers Bnller's force aid place his great 
skill and ability at the disposal of the army 
medical authorities. Mr, Wyndham added : 
“We have not hesitated to accept this pat
riotic offer.”

'!iil1-HiA .
common
A. Geoffrlon's death. Sit Wilfrid Laurier 
formally promised Mr. Bonrassa a seat in 
the Cabinet without portfolio. Hon. Mr. 
Tarte was also booming the parliamentarian 
from Labelle and, If all rumors be true, the 
dùÿ was about being set for the swearing 
In of the ambitious young member, who 
wanted to be a little more than merely the
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The Boer. Are Gallant.
The latest advices from Kimberley, under 

dnte of Oct. 21, said the Boer attack was 
still pending, and that large Boer forces In 
the neighborhood had destroyed big sections 
of the railroad line north and south of the 
town. Many fugitives from neighboring 
villages have been Imprisoned by the Boers.
Several ladles, hearing their husbands had 
been captured, visited the Boer camp and 
were courteously received. Their Interces
sion for their husbands was successful, and 
the reunited families have arrived at Kim
berley. The prisoners report that they were 
well treated.

How the British Retreated.
A despatch from Kurnman, dated Oct. 19, 

via the Orange River, says a despatch rider 
had furnished details of the fight at Mafe- / 
king Oct. 14. They confirm the Asroelateffi a 
Press accounts, and show that Col. Fltz- 
Clarence's squadron was nearly outflanked 
by the Boers. The armored train waa un
able to assist the squadron for fear of hit
ting the British soldiers. Col. Badcn-Powell 
signalled to, Fltz-Clarence to retire, but, 
the latter replied tjtat be was hampered 
by hi* wounded, could not desert theov 
and eouW not return without reinforce-, 
ments. Lieut. Lord Charles Bentlnck of 
the Ninth Lancers was then ordered, with 
a squadron, to disengage Fltz-Clarence, and 
the retreat was effected In good order.

Train Did Good Work.
The efficacy of the armored train was 

thoroughly proved throughout the engage
ment. The crew did great execution. While 
the fighting was proceeding outside, the 
townsmen stood by the defences of the 
town. Splendid spirit Is said to have been 
shown by everyone, even the women shoul
dering Lee-Metford rifles, which they know 
bow to handle.

Bat Major Baillle Got There.
Major Baillle had an qxcltlng experience 

near Mafeking while attempting to convey 
orders from the base to the front. He had 
to run the gauntlet of the enemy, 250 yards 
away. A hot fire was opened on him, and 
Balllie's water bottle was shattered. The 
next moment his horse was shot and fell, 
and Baillle had a narrow escape from cap- 
tyre, but he reached the train.

It Was a Mistake.
A courteous note has reached Col. Baden- 

Powell from General Cronje, the Boer com- as they passed along the street, 
mander, offering facilities for the Inter
change of wounded and prisoners. This j 
Indicates that when the -Boers fired on the 
ambulance train which was attempting to 
pick up the dead they did so by mistake.- 

A native rumor says Col. Plummer, at Tull, 
has engaged and defeated a force of Boers.
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grandson of Papineau.
Then the Kick Came,

Here, however, a tremendous kick cam» 
from Quebec, the insurrection being led by 
Mr. Ernest Pacaud of Le Soleil, whose 
antl-Bourassa article of Saturday has caus
ed more than a little excitement In the 
Ministerial ranks. All of the federal Lib
eral members of the Quebec district got to
gether and sent a most energetic protest to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, threatening all sorts 
of things should Mr. Bonrassa enter the 
Cabinet. They set forth that the Premier 
bad always promised that whenever a 
vacancy occurred Quebec was to get the 
coveted Minister.

They Threatened Rebellion.
As a matter of fact. It Is alleged that 

these Quebec members threatened open re
bellion should Mr. Bouta sea's contemplated 
promotion be carried Into effect. Be this 
n* It may, Sir Wilfrid wilted and so did 
Mr. Tarte, and the Premier told the petted 
and spoiled deputy from Labelle that he 
would have to wait and that the scat bn 
the doormat could not be given him Just 
now.

FIXTURES.y
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Thb Russian Bear (who has an old score to be settled) : Is your paw engaged Î 
Canada (son and partner of old Lion) : Yes, lie’s out cutting up a Boer just now, 

and help ip the old firm now to settle you or your friend’s account any time you insist upon it.iAL but we’ve enough money
London, Oct. 25.—The following despatch 

from Gen. Sir George Stewart White to the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, Secretary of State 
for War, received last evening ait 11 
o'clock, was posted at the War Office 
shortly after midnight:

"Ladysmith; October 24, 9 p.m.—Informa
tion received yesterday showed that the 
8ceaL>ld established themselves in 
eldersbte numbers-la an exceedingly good 
position west o< the main road leading from 
Ladysmith to Dundee.

had Information that the Dundee 
force, formerly commanded by Gen. /Sym- 
ens, and since his wound commanded by 
Gen. Yule, was falling back on Ladysmith 
by way of Helpmakaar-road, Beith, and the" 
valleys of the Waschbank and Sunday 
rivers, and was expected to reach Sunday 
River Valley to-day.

Yale's Column Covered.
“I therefore moved out a strong force to 

cover the movement of Yule’s column. The 
enemy was discovered about seven miles 
ont of Ladysmith In a position of excep
tional natural strength, west of the road. 
When he saw that the preparations were 
being made against him, he opened fire 
with one gun with great accuracy.

‘ Our artillery soon got Into position and 
the gun was silenced. Troops were or
dered to occupy a strong ridge, parallel 
to th< enemy's position, but nearer to the 
road.

"I confined my efforts to occupying him 
and hitting him hard enough to prevent 
his taking action against Yule's column. 
Numbers of the enemy fled to the west and 
the firing had practically ceased at 2 
o'clock."
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)0D ( Sir Wilfrid Laurier Was About to Quit 
His Job Over Transvaal 

Contingent.

ron-

He Certainly Was Wild.
To be sure, Mr. Bonrassa was wild with 

disappointment, and who would nut' be un
der similar provoking circumstances! Ills 
first thought was to go to the East End 
Ll liera 1 Club and there and then announce - 
his resignation and propound his future 
policy. This, however, did not meet the 
views of the club In question, and It is re
ported that President Lnfomme told Mr. 
Bonrassa that If he did not feel disposed 
to support the Government policy his ab
sence would be preferred to his 
This had the effect

to write a letter to Sir Wilfrid Lau-

“I also)FFICES
?et West.
Street.
treet.

Toronto To-Day Will Do Its Share in the Completion of 
a National Mission.

THAT IS A REPORT NOW CURRENT
Premier’s Liberal Colleagues Fin

ally Prevailed . Upon Hli 
to Remain.

mde, foot of West Market St, 
•»t Street, nearly opp. Front, 
Lvenue, at G.T.R. Crossing, 
on are Street, at O.P.R.Crossing, 
ephones.

presence. 
Mr. llou-The Send-Off Begins at the Armouries at 1.30 P.M—A Parade 

Will Take Place Around the City—The Contingent 
Leaves Union Station at 4 P.M*

of deciding
Montreal, Oct. 24.—(Speech)—It has just

being *
rasas
rier, but before doing this the member foi 
Labelle went to Ottawa and consulted Hon. 
Mr. Tarte, with the result that Is now 
known to the world.

transpired that there came near 
crisis at Ottawa a few days ago, when the 
Transvaal excitement was at its height. It 
has leaked oat that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ex
pressed to ills colleagues his Inability to 
cope with the situation, which was then 
sc acute, and the Prime Minister wanted 
to resign aud give place to one of his 
English-speaking colleagues. All of the lat
ter realized, however, that Lord Miuvo 
would be constitutionally justified In send
ing at once for Sir Vharles Tupper to 
form a new Administration, and tnls fear 
alone saved the Liberal ship of State. 
The seared Privy Councillors Insisted tnat 
the Premier should stick to his poati and 
save them all trom destruction, and at 
last Sir Wilfrid consented. It Is said that 
Hon. J. Israel Tarte drew the longest 
breath of his life when It was decided that 
his leader was to remain.

GERSCL GLENCOE ALSO ABANDONED. vetenlav that" It possible and so was Col. Sam Hughes. M.realized fully yesterday mai u i who goea t0 the Transvaal, as a major
was on the eve of a national mission, the on tj)e staff The colonel said he ex
feeling was In the very air. Soldiers were pccted to fight the Russians at Herat bc-
everywherc, the Armouries had all the ne- fore he ^ned^ro Toronto^^^ 
tlvlty of a Federal arsenal; good-bye pre- ^ deI1 hted man, too, was Capt. W. 
sen tarions to recruits^ were being made in p0I-rester. This well-known officer rccelv- 

buslness houses and even ed word that he Is to go to the Transvaal 
to represent the Canadian cavalry. Cant. 
Forrester holds diplomas from the cavalry 
schools at Aldershot,Canterbury and Hythe, 
and the feeling was expressed all over the 
city last night that the Government had 
made a capital selection.

No less jubilation existed among the-staff 
of the Bank of Hamilton over the accept
ance as a volunteer of Murray Hendrle, sou 
of the Hamilton millionaire. Mr. Hendrle 
is one of the best steeplechasers In the 
country.

Toronto THE PREMIER’S TOUR.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his political tour
ing party visited Sarnia and Petrollu 
yesterday, and were met by large crowds 
and considerable enthusiasm. Besides tho 
Premier, Messrs, Blair and Fielding made 
speeches.

Imperial Oxford Cooking Ranges, 
Toronto made. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Wheeler 
$ Bain, King St. East. 135

General White, It Is Said, Will 
Have to Concentrate His Forces 

at Ladysmith.
London, Oct. 25.—The War Office despatch 

seems to realize the worst fears. General 
Yule has abandoned not only Dundee, but 
Glencoe also, and, so far as present news 
would indicate, he has neither joined Gen.
White nor reached Ladysmith. General 
White's successful action, announced In 
Parliament by Mr. Wyndham, seemed to re
solve Itself Into a mere engaging of the at
tention of the Free State troops while Gen.
Yule Is slipping southward.

It Is evident from the official despatches 
that both Commandant-General Joubert’s 
column on the north and the Orange Free 
State troops on the west, now occupy
strong positions, and that nothing hinders General Cronje, Repulsed nt Mate- 
the Boers from following up General Yule's king, Now Intends to Get
retirement and getting around Ladysmith at Rhodes,
from the southeast. Until reinforcements London, Oct. 25,-The 1*11 y Telegraph
arrive, it seems that General Mhlte Is jjn8 the following from Deaar, Cape Col- 
obllged to concentrate on Ladysmith. It is j ony- dated Monday evening: 
believed that the Government have other „The Transvaal Government are about ls- 
despalcbes that have not yet been published. sulng a proclamation declaring the district 

The Secretary of State for War left Mr north ot the Vaal River, and Including 
Choate s residence early at the banquet Bechuanalandj t0 be Boer territory, 
to General Harrison, and proceeded to the „Commandant Cr0nje, who has been twice 
War Office, where even after midnight there repulsed at Mafeking, Is said to be ad- 
was much activity, vancing on Kimberley, and to be Imprison-

lug men and seizing stores and munitions 
ot war In British territory. He left a small 
force investing Mafeking. The Free State

TV tffff

&W00D scores of city 
I title girls In care of nurses puckered up 
their lips to whistle “Soldiers of the Queen"

Not the least activity was displayed at 
the City Hall. The Ottawa decision fixing 
9.30 p.m. as the hour of the departure of 
the Toronto contingent upset all the ar- 

. rangements made for the demonstration. 
After a hasty consultation with the Coun
cil, Mayor Shaw, during the morning, sent 
the following telegram to Dr. Borden, Min
ister of Militia:

Telegram from Deputy Minister receiv
ed. Citizens are most anxious for con
tingent to leave In daylight. Public 
Schools have arranged for children to 
take part in demonstration. To leave 
at night would cause Intense dissatis
faction and disappointment. Please 
make hour of departure 4 o'clock, as at 
first contemplated. Any extra expense 
Incurred will be defrayed by city of 
Toronto. Please answer Immediately.

RKET RATES.
O » * ❖ * 6 » » «

offices:
;reet Bast.
•e Street, 
e Street, 
isley Street.
>adina Avenue and Oollegff
Bt.
a Street West

docks:
'burch Street

yards:
and Dupont Streets, 
function.
Queen Street West

More Indian Summer,
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 24.— 

(8 p.m.)—There are new Indications of tin 
development of a high area, accompanied 
by éolder weather, in the Northwest Terri
tories, aud. If this occurs, It Is probable 
that a trough of low pressure, which now

A Brilliant Move.
The Cape Town correspondent of The 

Dally Mail, telegraphing ni 9.45 p.m. yes
terday, says: "Gen. Yule has performed a 
brilliant strategical movement. By a swift 
march to the south, leaving Glencoe, be 
has effected a junction, of his forces with 
those of Sir George Stewart White slightly 
to the north of Ladysmith.

“The two are now in a position to offer 
battle. I believe the first attack will be 
made on the large Free State forte which 
entered Natal by way of Tlntwa Pass, and 
which has since been harrassing Lady
smith. The military authorities decided

Tlie New Browns at Dlneena*.
Came From Phuhorg. t^ls^l^noHS'YccÆ of

Among the applicants at the Armouries fhe Transvaal war, or anything of that 
yesterday morning was W. A. Mindenhnil, ! Bort, but because browu is really the style. 
a Canadian, from Pittsburg. He is a yoiiug j8 livelier than black, and there are 
fellow, about 24 years of age. and, white 80 many different new shades of browns 
he has lived in the United States most of i jn uew bats at Dineens’ that the partlcu- 
his life, was born in Windsor and is still a ! jai. shade of brown exactly suited to any 
Canadian. When Mr. Mlndenhall heard \ particular complexion, any color of hair, 
that Canadian volunteers were called for, beard or moustache, and any color of eyes, 
he threw up a position worth $150 a nuvitn j is readily-found in the Immense collection 
and came on to join. Captain Barker took i 0f uew English aud American hat styles 
him over to see the medical examiner. Mr. j at Diiieeus. Brown hats in the qualities 
Mlndenhall has had military training, mm , that will retain their pristine elegance of 
Is a graduate of one of the American mi.i- gbape and shade are offered at Dineens’ at 
tary colleges.

Captain Barker of the Q.O.R. was vester- j 
day presented with a purse by the firm of 
Bristol, Cawthra & Barker, of which he is 
a member.

f

ADVANCING ON KIMBERLEY. extends nouthwestward from Lake Superior, 
will move eastward across the lake region 
on Thursday. In Ontario the weather I» 
unusually warm for the season.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 46—&2Î Kamloops, 40—59; Barker- 
ville, 24—34; Calgary, kfc-34; Qu’Appelle, 
30—42; Port Arthur, 44—66; Parry sound, 
52—70; Toronto, 48-70; Ottawa, 42—62; 
Montreal, 42—68; Quebec, 30—50; Halifax, 
34-56.$2.50 and $3.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Day- 

Moderate to fresh southerly and 
southwesterly winds) line and

John Shaw, Mayor.
So sure waa John Shaw that the Govern

ment would consent thnt the C.P.R. was 
instructed to go ahead with Its prepara
tions and the calling out of the Public 
School brigade was not Interfered with. 
His Worship's view proved ' correct, for nt 
2.15 there came a wire from Dr. Borden, 
stating how glad the Government was to 
fall In with the wishes of Toronto.

The program, therefore, arranged for 
goea. The three local corps will parade 
at the Armouries at 1.30 and the School 
Brigade at 2.30. The north gallery of the 
building will be reserved for the officers 
and the south for the City Council and 

One thousand people will be let

Watin Air Furnaces use lessSuccess ___
coai, give more heat than any other, 
wear longer, nuamuactured toy Wheeler 
ot rain, King tft. mast.

that by joining their forces the two gen
erals would be better able to cope with one 
large force at a time than by having two 
small detachments to oppose simultane
ously.

Notes of the Day.
The Orange County Lodge votod $25 to 

the Red Cross Society for use In the Trans
vaal, and $25 to the Ladles’ Committee, to
ward comforts for the Canadian troons.

Tho medical students of Toronto Univer
sity assemble on the corner of Gerrard and 
Jarvls-streets. during the parade, to give 
one of their number, Corp. Joseph Jordan, 
Q.O.R., a send-off.

There will be a voluntary foot parade of 
the G.G.B.G. to-day at the Armouries at 
1.30 p.m. sharp, for the purpose of march
ing with the Canadian contingent for South 
Africa to the railway station. Drill order. 
Every member of tile regiment Is requested 
to turn ont.

The Royal Forester Trumpet Rand will 
assemble at "the Temple to-day at 2 p.m., to 
take part In the contingent parade.

The I.O.F. Band will lead the '66 Veterans 
In the parade.

At noon to-dnv a short service will be held 
In St. James’ Cathedral. Rev. A. H. Bald
win will give an address, and Bishop Sweat- 
man will he present. Special music will be 
contributed by Dr. Ham and the choir. The 
sen-ice will he appropriate to the departure 
of the troops.

leu\L CO’Y, warm.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley- 

Moderate to fresh southerly and southwest
erly winds; fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence mid Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh southerly and southwesterly winds; 
fair and warmer.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly and 
southwesterly winds; fair and moderately 
warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate, variable winds; 
mild and unsettled, with local showers.

Manitoba—West :o north winds, turning 
cooler; local rains or sleet.

A Friend in Need.
When death cornea a life Insurance policy 

In a reliable company Is the frlflid In need 
that protects one's lamlly.

The best policy to have Is an Uncondi
tional Accumulative Policy In the Confed
eration Life Association, which Is absolute
ly free from» conditions and guarantees ex
tended Insurance or n paid-up policy after 
two years or a cash value after five years. 
Pamphlets descriptive of all forms of poli
cies and rates will be sent on application 
to the head office or to any of the agents 
of the Confederation Life Association, To
ronto. 636 &oct25.

COL. BADEN-POWELL A FIGHTER.
Wl

Will Tackle Joubert.
Ü46 " "Accordingly after defeating the Free 

State-troops they will offer battle to com
mandant Gen. Joubert. Only 40 miles now 
separate the two Boer forces. Hence the 
need for swift and telling action.

“The two sections of the Boer army to-

ith the Doers andHad One Drnsh
Was Anxious for Another 

on Oct. 15,
London, Oct. 24.—The War Office pub

lished this evening this despatch from Col. 
liaden-Powell, the British commander at 
Mafeking, dated October 15th. and forward
ed from Cape Town : “All well here. In 
a fight to-day four miles from Mafeking 
the armored train, a section of the British 
South African police and two squadrons of 
the Protectorate Regiment repulsed the 
enemy, losing two killed aud 15 wounded, 
the latter Including Lieut. Bentlnck, 9th 
Lancers, and Lieut. Bray of the Protector
ate Regiment, both slightly.

"The enemy’s loss Is estimated at 53 
killed, besides 50 wounded. The names of 
our killed and wounded will follow. All

Continued on Page 4.

ardwood, long 
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jtting and Splitting 

50c extra.
■ ■AD OFFICE AND 

WARD

RUSSIA LOOKS FOR MORE.
Will Seise a Port In the Persian 

Gulf—Britain's Reserve 
Fleet.

London, Oct. 25.—It Is rumored at Ply
mouth that the Admiralty Is about to 
mobilize a reserve fleet In home ports, and 
that this and other naval undertakings are 
due to the intention of Russia to seize a 
port in the Persian Gulf.

gather outnumber the entire British force 
by three to one. Hard fighting Is certain 
M a very early date. Our men are con
fident and there Is much .enthusiasm.

outside Ladysmith

Canadian Foie Mere’ excursion to Ham 
11 ton via G. P. R„ tlcxets $1.00, good t 
going Wednesday afternoon, October , 
26th, and returning following day.

ladles.
In by ticket for the cast and west galleries 
and citizens at large will have the floor. Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King W

Why Do Yon Cough T
Bremen's Cough Drops will stop It or 

your money refunded. 25 cents. Bingham's 
pharmacy, 100 Yonge. 135

"The fighting to-day 
was -a mere brash. The losses on either 
side were insignificant. It was merely su 
artillery duel, In which the Boers came off 
decidedly the worst.”

Regulars From the Fort.
The force of 110 men sworn in as C Com

pany were joined about noon by 10 red- 
coated representatives of the Barracks. 
Thev were Lance-Corp. Lehar, and Ptes. D Wright? R- MeLaugnlln T- Morse, K. G. 
Watson, W. Haines, A. Martin, C. Pater- 

D. McCulgh, W. F. Tûompson, A. I’-

If you don't want a fall overcoat on yom 
back Oak Hall Clothiers have Just the kind 
ypu’ll lie proud to carry on your arm; $8.50 
to $15 buys one. 'GO COR. BAT HU R ST 

and FARLETgAVEs•I Fetherstonhaugh <fc Co., Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

Cook's Turkish Bathe-204 King W.They Wanted to Know the News.
Queenstown, Oct. 25.—The White Star 

Iteamcr Oceanic arlved here shortly after 
midnight. All the passengers were up and

09. Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Trv It
son,
Van Norman. ,Although the company Is now, therefore, 
complete? outside companies are short and 
to supply this shortage the work of tnspec 
tion and selection went on all day At 
night some 70 extra men bad been examlii- 
ed and 40 of these will be taken on this
m A fib want Major Denison has secured a 
representative force on the whole, but the 
murmuring and remonstrance 
reral corps at being shut out In favor of 
citv men continued as on the day before. 
At" one time the major had a line of men 
drawn up <o see the doctor, when the local 
colonels brought m> proteges of their own 
and the rural line had to wait so much the 
longer, with, of course, fewer chances of 
success.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.TORONTONIANS WILL PAY MARRIAGES.
BURRITT-SMITH-On Tuesday, Oct. 24th, 
• 1899, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, 311 Jarvls-street, Toronto, by the 
Rev. Armstrong Black, of St. Andrew’s 
Church. Augustus Perrin Burrttt to Jean 
Bell Smith, youngest daughter of An
drew Smith, F.R.C.V.S.

From.
,.. .Hamburg 
f...Montreal - 
..,. Mom'real 
. .. .Montreal 
... .Montreal 
... .Antwerp 
...New York

At.Oct. 24.
Brasilia...
Man. Enterprise. .Liverpool .
Maplumore.............Liverpool ..
Salads.................... Glasgow ..
Mars'Park...............London ...
Noordland.......... ..New York
Pennsylvania.....Plymouth .
Koenlngen Luis*. .Bremen ... ..New York 
Slate of Nebraska.Glasgow ... ..New York
Peruvian................Glasgow ..................Boston
Kaiser Friedrich. .Southampton . .New York

.Southampton ..New York .
........Queenstown .. .. Boston

..Queenstown ...New York 

..Uotiterdam ...New 'York

For the Special Train Because of 
the Delay in the Departure of 

the Contingent.
Ae Mayor yesterday afternoon received 

the following telegram from the Depart
ment of Militia at Ottawa, In response to 
his request that the Toronto company be al
lowed to leave at 4 p.m. on Wednesday in
stead of 9 a.m.:

“Your telegram received. If the city will 
pay the difference in' cost of transporting 

by special train from Toronto 
no objection to proposed 

F. W. Borden, 
Minister of Militia.

Immediately on receipt of the above, the

New YorkSmoke Silent Drummer, 6c straight. 3

WOOD. Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants. Bank of Commerce Build 
mg. George Edwards, F. C. A„ A Hart 
bmlth, C. A.I

i

4-
THE VOLUNTEERS’ TOAST.! IdU thefrom DEATHS.

HOWARD—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
Monday, Oct. 23, Henry Taylor Howard, 
aged 61 years.

Funeral 
10 a.m.

To-Day'. Program.
Contingent send off at the Armouries, 

1.30 p.m.
••Redemption ’ at Massey Halt 8 p.m. 
Trinity Lnwerslt.v annual dinner. 8 p.m. 
"Faust” at the Princess, 2 luirl 8 p.m.
Joe Murphy at the Toronto, » p.m.
Shea's Theatre, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 2 and 8 p.m.

3 GO Dedicated to the Canadian Contingent by W. A- Fraser.

Here's to the blood that is thicker than water !
Here’s to the speech from one mother’s knee ! 

Here’s to the Lion, Kangaroo and Beaver
And the Saxons’ strength of that Trinity !

t•9 t! on Wednesday, 25th Inst., at
_. ___ from 33 Snlisbury-avenue, to
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

ROBINSON—On Monday, Oct. 23rd, 1890, 
Colllngwood Robinson, aged re”r“- 

Funeral from E. Hopkins undertaking 
rooms, 529 Yonge-street, to-dav, Wednes
day, at 10 a.m. Egllnton Lodge (A.U.u. 
W.) please attend-

TraVe
+ oÆ.-.v.: 

Stutogdam

Vit! the company 
to Montreal, 
change. (Signed),;ove arriving daily.

TELEPHONE 131.
t Capt. Wallace Sworn.

Among those sworn In yesterday were 
Capt. Wallace of the 12th, son of Hon. N.C. 
Wallace, M.P., who goes as private. The 
ex-Mlnlster whs looking on as pleased as

<From. For.Sailed.
Lake Superior... .King Road ........ Montreal
St. John City........ London................. SL JohnI; Continued on Page 3iTry Glen cairn cigars—5c. straight.
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